"We had a major graduate student information session scheduled for the next day, and news of states and towns shutting down was starting to roll in," said Reed, Vice President of Enrollment Management and Marketing at Neumann University. "I quickly realized that we needed to decide whether to hold, postpone, or cancel the event. Although Neumann had little experience with things like virtual tours and events, we quickly pivoted and converted the event to a webinar. That was the first of the many virtual events to come."

Thanks to COVID‐19, the world of college admissions --- both at the undergraduate and graduate levels --- has been turned upside down. So how did universities pivot when it came to their spring/summer plans for communicating with prospective students?

Reed; Kasey Urquídez, Vice President of Enrollment Management and Dean of Undergraduate Admissions at the University of Arizona; and Craig Cornell, Vice President for Enrollment Management at Radford University, shared their experiences. Read on to learn more about their challenges and their strategies for making the best out of a difficult situation.
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As Reed\'s team adapted its plans, the one thing the team members knew was that they had to work harder than ever to keep prospective students engaged.

"On the undergrad side, that meant thinking of creative ways to help students and their families meet faculty and fellow students, and see campus," she said. "On the adult/graduate side, that meant being sensitive to applicants who were juggling homeschooling kids or working in a stressful job situation but still nudging them to complete their applications or attend an event."

Before the pandemic, the team\'s primary yield strategies were to get students and families on campus. But its strategies had to shift to being virtual almost overnight.

For example, the staff members handling both undergraduate and graduate admissions converted all in‐person events to virtual visits, webinars, virtual classroom visits, Facebook Live sessions, and created and shared short videos on topics such as mental health and financial planning during this challenging time.

"I remember that we were really concerned about offering class visits virtually, as we weren\'t sure if faculty would be on board and what the experience would be like for students," Reed said. "But ultimately, it turned out better than we expected and the feedback was very positive. More than 50 different course options were made available, and many students selected more than one course to attend."

Although the team increased its communications slightly, Reed emphasized that the goal was to communicate --- but not burden.

"Both our incoming undergrad and grad students were busier than ever --- and their entire world had gone virtual," she said. "So while we were reaching out to admitted students in virtual ways, it was also important to use other methods, including things like call campaigns and sending care packages with the swag they would have received if they came to campus to connect with them."

Based on her experience, Reed offered the following advice:➤**Eliminate barriers.** "If you have the ability to waive a test score or extend deadlines, do it," she said. "Offering that type of flexibility is more important than ever, because life is so unpredictable."➤**Review your current videos.** "This experience has been a reminder that you need to review virtual tours and aerial footage of your campus on a regular basis," Reed added. "Since students couldn\'t come to campus, it was important that what they saw on the web be an accurate portrayal of what we had to offer."

*For more information, contact Reed at* <reedf@neumann.edu>.
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For Urquídez, undergraduate student enrollment goals didn\'t change, but the practices to get students to yield did (and the number of communication touchpoints increased, too).

"Many of our yield strategies were event‐based and on campus, as we know the campus visit has always been the number one decision factor for students," she said. "Moving all of our outreach to virtual solutions was a challenge, but we wanted to continue to help students get to us no matter what."

In the past, Urquídez\'s team had used some virtual strategies such as campus tours and one‐on‐one FaceTime sessions. But many of the new methods they used to reach admitted students were brand new to them, including using Minecraft and virtual live coffee chats.

"The Minecraft event was an exciting new option for us, as a large part of campus was recreated, to scale in the Minecraft environment," Urquídez said. "Typically, at our Admitted Student Day, students commit by signing the Arizona 'A,' and we were able to recreate this in Minecraft. Allowing everyone who wanted to participate was a bit of challenge, as students needed an account and certain technology, but anyone had the opportunity to watch the live broadcast --- which turned out to be just as fun!"

Virtual live coffee chats were also a successful way for parents and family members to get questions answered by staff and board members of Parent & Family Programs. The number of participants for each event hit more than 150, Urquídez added.

In addition to these options, the team also offered one‐on‐one Zoom appointments, live presentations on topics such as taking the next steps in the enrollment process, and on‐demand sessions on topics including "Admissions 101" and "Understanding Your Financial Aid Offer." They also created a virtual visit site ([www.arizona.edu/student‐life/virtual‐visit](http://www.arizona.edu/student-life/virtual-visit)) and an admitted student page ([goingto.arizona.edu](http://goingto.arizona.edu/)).

"We understand how important it is for students and their families to get their questions answered on their terms," Urquídez said. "They may want to participate live and get questions answered in the moment, or they may want to check out an on‐demand session at midnight and email us questions. Either way, we want to support them and help them feel like part of the Wildcat family."

Based on her experience, Urquídez offered the following advice:➤**Be honest.** "We tried to be as transparent as possible when we communicated with prospective students," she said. "Sometimes that meant that we had to tell families 'We don\'t know yet, but we\'ll get back to you when we do.' While this response can cause uncertainty, honesty and open lines of communication are always best."➤**Take the time to respond.** "Even if the answer is on the website or you\'ve gotten the same question 1,000 times, it means a lot to a family when you take the time to respond to them," Urquídez said. "And at a time like this, these small gestures could make prospective students feel connected to your institution."

*For more information, contact Urquídez at* <kurquidez@arizona.edu>.
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When it came to communicating with prospective undergraduate students, Cornell\'s team heard that prospective students were glad to know the university was there for them. But the team members were also very practical about the information students need.

"They \[prospective students\] said, 'I\'m dealing with a lot --- just tell me what my next step is," he added. "So we tried to meet them where they were by doing things like setting up online appointments with staff and connecting them in new ways with our academic colleges."

In addition to creating a virtual campus experience, which included components such as online virtual tours and direct student‐to‐student connections, the team was also able to add more personalized conversations to its communications mix.

"We\'d normally have a lot of staff on the road recruiting," Cornell said. "But this year, we had a lot of success connecting with people over the phone. Everyone in our financial aid and admissions offices had the time to take phone calls in a way that they typically wouldn\'t."

So although the number of communication touchpoints was likely the same as in past years, Cornell thinks the connections made with prospective students and their families were more significant because the conversations were more substantive.

Another strategy that worked for the team was offering weekend events such as both parent and student virtual orientations that included breakout rooms for each group (and by college). Plus, team members were able to offer new options to get typical tasks accomplished, Cornell added. For example, students could upload their photos and then receive their campus ID card in the mail.

"It was challenging, but it was also a real opportunity for us to think about how to streamline our entire process, from application to enrollment, to make it easier for students and their families to engage in," he said.

Based on his experience, Cornell offered the following advice:➤**Show off your residence halls.** "We know that when prospective students visit campus, they want to see the residence halls," he said. "So our university relations and residence hall staff put together virtual tours that included things like room layouts so they could see how things would fit into their living environment."➤**Base messages on what people want to know now.** "If what you\'d normally communicate at this point in the admissions cycle might seem insensitive to the current situation, take the time to reevaluate," Cornell said. "For example, we used information from early student surveys from several sources to help us craft our communications and outreach plans."
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